Alum Advert

Amazing views from
the beer garden

14 Real Ales!
Yes! !14!!!

MARSTON’S
NORTH EAST REGION
CASK ALE PUB
THIS AWARD IS
PRESENTED TO THE

ALUM ALE HOUSE
FOR OUTSTANDING
CELLAR MANAGEMENT
AND
CASK ALE QUALITY

Join us on Facebook

Ferry Landing,
SOUTH SHIELDS

CASK MARQUE
The Alum Ale House
achieved 100% grade
across all categories
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bers not to reflect the
area branch area as
a whole. A number of
suggestions were
made and the logo
displayed on this
page was selected.

Welcome to the 42nd
edition of CAMRAAngle, the branch
magazine of the Sunderland and South
Tyneside Campaign
for Real Ale.
Visitors to the Sunderland Octoberfest
at the Bonded Warehouse may have noticed that the rather
splendid T-shirts worn
by CAMRA volunteers
displayed the new
Branch logo. The former

3

logo, with its design
based upon the Wear
Bridge, was felt by
Branch committee mem-

With a historical nod
to the entire branch
area, incorporating a
pit winding wheel and
miner’s lamp, the logo pays tribute to the
tradition of coal-mining
which is so much a part
of our area’s history.

1, Gadwall Road
Houghton-le-Spring DH4 5NL
Telephone: (0191) 584 8844 Email: admin@dmbc.org.uk
www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/
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Members Matter
EDITORS

Sid Dobson
Magazine01@ camra-angle.co.uk

Membership of the Sunderland and South Tyneside CAMRA Branch now stands at 573. It was
good to see a new group of members at the
branch meeting held at the Wouldhave on 11th
November.

Robin Sanderson
Magazine01@camra-angle.co.uk

ADVERTISING

David Brazier / Robin
Sanderson
Ads01@camra-angle.co.uk
Rates for advertisements:
Full page: £90.00
Half page: £60.00
Quarter page: £40.00

FANCY YOURSELF AS A WRITER
WE are always on the lookout for
real ale related stories to be used
in the CAMRAANGLE. They can be
historical or current, locally-based
or involving travel to exotic
locations such as Middlesbrough,
Montreal, Moscow or Morpeth, for
example.

LETTERS
HAVE you got opinion on the pub
or beers available in our branch
area, or on any other matter? Get
writing now, and let our readers
know what you think.

Thanks for having us
We offer our thanks to the following for hosting our last
three Branch meetings: The Steamboat, South Shields; The
Avenue, Sunderland and The Wouldhave, South Shields.

In this issue…
In this issue you can read about:
● Our new branch logo
● Pub and brewery news
● Octoberfest 2015
● Our featured pubs, Port of Call and Vesta Tilley’s
● A Heritage Pub Trail in Sunderland - Ken Paul
● Regional Pub of the Year Presentation at the Steamboat
● Ken Paul spends a day at Maxim Brewery - working.
● A Regional celebration and do in Hartlepool
● Terry Ford visits some historic pubs in Cambridge
● …and then moves on to tell us about micropubs in Kent
● Using WhatPub
● Pub Quiz and Puzzle Page

CONTACT US
WE welcome comments and
drinkers. They can be emailed to
our editor at Magazine01@camraangle.co.uk, or posted to the
following address: Sid Dobson, 39
Brodie Close, Whiteleas, Tyne &
Wear, NE34 8LB.

****
CAMRAANGLE is published by the
Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch of
CAMRA © 2003 . Views or comments
expressed in this publication may not be
necessarily those of the Editor or of
CAMRA.

Are you getting your fair share?
If you come across a pub that fails to serve full measure, fails to
display a price list, strengths or business names, please contact
Consumer Direct on 08454 04 05 06, http://consumerdirect.gov.uk
or your local trading standard office:
Sunderland Trading Standards
Civic Centre
SR2 7DN
5531717
consumer.advice@sunderland.gov.uk
South Tyneside Council
Town Hall & Civic Offices
Westoe Road
South Shields

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/
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PUB NEWS
Following
refurbishment,
the number of handpumps
in the New Derby has increased to five. On a recent
visit, the beer range included offerings from larger established micros.
In Deptford, a phoenix has
risen from the ashes (literally) former T J Doyles has
reopened after refurbishment as
Hanover Place.
The four handpumps offer
two beers from Maxim and
two nationals. The pub is
under the same ownership
as the Saltgrass and King's
Arms.
This now makes an interesting walk from the Salty
down Silksworth Row into
town.
In September, there was a
very interesting meet the
brewer evening with Anarchy in Fitzgeralds where 8
of their beers were available
on draught and ranging in
strength from 3.6 to 7.0%.
Those attending were given
a sample of four beers including one of the strong
limited edition bottles.
While on the subject of Fitzgeralds, the pub's opening
hours are now 11.30 to 11

Monday to Thursday, 11.30
to 11.30 Friday and Saturday and noon to 11 in Sunday.
The Mountain Daisy, featured in CAMRA’s “Beer”
magazine for its pictorial tiling, now has two handpulls.
In South Shields the loss of
The Maltings is a major
blow and it is hoped that it is
not the absolute end for this
popular venue. A move to
petition for the Maltings to
be deemed an Asset of
Community Value (ACV) is
underway. CAMRA will offer
support and advice to the
local residents seeking this
decision from the local authority
Similarly the loss of the
Robin Hood hits the real
ale drinkers in Jarrow very
hard. We are pleased that
McConnells Gin and Ale
House is still going strong.
Back in South Shields it appears that real ale is back
on the bar counter at The
County
in
Sunderland
Road. Our roving reporters
inform us that at the last visit
a Durham Brewery ale and
a national were on offer.

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/

The Alum Ale House in
South Shields now has a
monthly cheese and wine
club, which meets on the
first Tuesday afternoon
each month. Take your own
cheese/s and share with the
gathering.
A group of regulars of the
Steamboat now fly their
own flag at matches of the
Mariners - South Shields
Football Club. The Fountain is also represented in
the flag collection flying at
Mariners Park.
The Wouldhave recently
had a tap-takeover by ales
from Mordue.
We have just learned that
real ale is now on sale at
The Marine, in Ocean Road,
South Shields. New management team Alex Chandler and his wife have one
handpull
available
at
present, with a focus on offering ales from local small
brewers. Alex and his wife
previouisly worked at The
Plough in Cramlington, a
Fitzgeralds pub.
Good news from Washington where a new Mar.stons
pub, The Teal Farm is due
to open in March 2016
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BREWERY NEWS
And then there were
two…
In reasonably recent issues
of CAMRA-Angle it was a
difficult task to pack in
news from the five breweries in our branch area.
These were
Brewlab/Darwin, Bull Lane,
Jarrow, Maxim and Temptation.
Now only two remain Brewlab/Darwin and Maxim.
We have lost Bull Lane and
most recently Jarrow due to
closure. Temptation has
moved out of the branch
area, to re-establish and
develop further in its new
home, and with a new
name ( as yet unrevealed)
in Newcastle.
The closure of the Jarrow
Brewery came as a massive shock even though
there had been troubled
times over the last couple
of years. The reasons for
the closure were complex
and there are a number of
versions of how it came to
pass. It is not up to us to
pass comment, but perhaps to cling to a shred of
hope that one day we might
again be drinking Rivet
Catcher and Old Cornelius.
One of our diminishing
number of Brewery Liaison
Officers, Ian Monteith
Preston has sent in this

report from Maxim Brewery:
Maxim was one of the main
sponsors of our recent Octoberfest, providing the festival T-shirts & also a
special beer (in the wood)
for the festival: Maxim Ale a
5.4% Strong Dark Ale, a
recreation of the original
19th century Vaux beer
brewed to celebrate the
safe return from the Boar
War of Ernest Vaux. (The
150th anniversary of Ernest
Vaux’s birth was the theme
of this year’s festival.)
The entire brewery turned
out on the Friday night of
Octoberfest to support our
festival, a fantastic gesture.
New seasonal beers out
recently:
Chinook, a 4.0% single
hopped Pale Ale
MXM Rye PA, 4.5% Centennial & Amarillo Hopped
Rye Beer.
John Bull, 5.0% Stout
brewed to a 19th century
recipe {Brewed for Spoons
Autumn Beer Fest}
MXM Triple Hop Steam
Beer 4.5% brewed with Citra, Cascade and Cluster
hops.
Head Brewer Glen is looking to produce a further
eight new seasonal brews
in 2016.
Old favourite seasonal
brews making a recent return were American Pride,

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/

5.2% IPA & Stiff Tackle,
4.7% IPA out during the
recent Rugby World Cup.
Production of the six permanent range beers (Double Maxim, Samson,
Wards, Lambtons, Swedish
Blonde & Maximus) is stepping up a gear to full capacity in preparation for the
usual Christmas rush!
Christmas seasonal beers
this year will be:
Hapi, 4.0% Pale Ale with
NZ Pacifica & Waimea
hops.
The Great Escape, 4.0%
Pale Ale brewed with Lager
Pilsner Malt, a very pale
colour using 4 different
hops.
In other news: The brewery
recently supported the new
album release of local
group “The Lake Poets” at
an event at Sunderland
Minster. The bands have
also visited the brewery.
They have also attended
the Annual British Bottlers
Institute Awards to pick up
the Gold medal award for
Maximus mentioned in the
last issue of CAMRA Angle,
for the Strong Ale category.
The Brewery shop (open
Tues-Friday, 12:00-17:30)
is currently stocked with
Double Maxim, Maximus,
Wards, Swedish Blonde
and American Pride (Both
of the last two have a new
label.)

OPENING TIMES
Monday - Thursday open from 4-00
Friday open from 3-00
Saturday & Sunday open from 12-00

Four real ale pumps ever
changing!
Always a choice of two light
and two dark ales, including
locally brewed as well as
established favourites.
Family and Dog Friendly
Cosy lounge with real fires

Live Music

Saturday in the lounge live acoustic acts from 9-00
Tuesday in the candle lit bar open mic from 9-00
Friday in the lounge BUSKERS from 9-00
Dun Cow,Seaton Village, Seaham, Co.Durham SR7 0NA
Tel: 0191 5131133
Facebook: Duncow Seaton-Village
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OCTOBERFEST 2015

In case you missed it, the
2015 Sunderland Octoberfest has been and
gone. Over three days
around 480 visitors enjoyed 30 different real
ales and seven real ciders and parties.
2015 saw a number of
innovations. We had our
first festival special beer,
Maxim Ale from Maxim
We also had five beers
served from wooden
casks.
For the first time, we also
took charge of the catering with a selection of
burgers from Pickings of
East Boldon and their ex-

cellent Maximus sausages.
On the beer front, the
first to sell out was
Roosters Baby Faced
Assassin, which was
also voted beer of the
festival. The runner up
was Cameron's Thirst
Blood.
Due to changes in management, this is likely
to be our last festival at
the Bonded Warehouse
and we are on the look
out for a new venue for
2016.
A big thank you to everyone who has helped
make the last seven
years a success.

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/

FESTIVAL T-SHIRTS
There are a small number of XL
size T-shirts available for sale.
They are maroon, with the new
logo on the front and the tribute
to Ernest Vaux on the back. They
can be purchased for £12.00 including p&p. Visit:
http://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpre
ss/?page_id=32 and add your details. The shirts will also be available at branch meetings.
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PORT OF CALL Sunderland
The pub is themed
around the old Sunderland shipyards. Old
photographs from a
private collection
adorn the walls. On
the ground and first
floors there are bare
metal beams in the
ceiling with the names
of ships that were built
in Sunderland depicted on them.

The Port of Call is a fairly
recent addition to the Sunderland City Centre eating
and drinking scene. It
opened just in time for New
Year’s Eve 2014. This pub,
which is not part of a national chain, but owned by
a private individual, was
built from scratch. It stands
in Park Lane, on the site of
the former Chase, which
was knocked down to
make way for this imposing building.
The building has three
floors. At the ground
floor bar can be found
the real ale. Although
there are three handpulls, currently only two
are in use. The regular
offerings are Double
Maxim and Thornbridge Jaipur IPA. The
former are served in proper glasses with handles.
Fresh casks are made
available each Wednesday, with enough to last
through till Sunday night.
The first floor bar is open
at weekends, whilst the top
floor is used for private
functions etc. Both upper
floors have balconies looking out over Park Lane.
There is an extensive bottled beer menu, these being available across all
floors. Examples include
offerings from Sharps,
Guinness, Brooklyn and
Anchor (both from USA)

There are several
TV screens doted
around. These
show either old
silent comedy film
clips (e.g. Laurel
and Hardy) or a
film called Tales
of The Shipyard.
There are also
screenings of any
live Sunderland
games that are
broadcast.

and even Einstock from
Iceland (the country that
is).
Food is available all day till
8pm (9pm at weekends).
The extensive menu includes sandwiches, burgers, fish and steak. Weekly
specials are also on offer.

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/

The Port of Call is
handily placed for
public transport with
many bus stops
nearby in Vine Place
and the Park Lane
Bus/ Metro Interchange is 2 minute’s
walk away.
For more information on
food, opening times etc. go
to the pubs website
http://portofcall.co/.
By Ken Paul
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VESTA TILLEYS, Sunderland
Vesta Tilley was an internationally acclaimed
Vaudeville star during the
Edwardian era, best known
as a male impersonator.
Born in Worcester, she had
close links with the
Sunderland Empire, laying the foundation stone in
1906 and topping the bill
when the theatre officially
opened on 1st July 1907.
Her ghost is even said to
haunt the front of house
area.
It was fitting therefore, that
when Amber Taverns,
which owns 100 pubs
across the North, bought
the former Black Bull, situated diagonally opposite
the Empire and spent £1
million on renovating the
place, that it should reopen
under the guise “Vesta
Tilleys”. Reopened around
a year ago, the revamped
pub is a welcome addition
to the handful of real ale
pubs within close proximity
in that part of the city centre. The pub itself has a
loose Edwardian theme,
which fits well with plans by
the MAC Trust to create an
Edwardian cultural quarter
centred around the nearby
Old Fire Station.
Inside, the pub opens up
into several seating areas
on various levels, with a
variety of seating types.
There are large TV screens
throughout the place, typically tuned to sports channels and the pub is gaining

a reputation
for showing a
variety of live
sporting
events. Although the
pub can get
very busy at
the weekend,
there is generally a relaxed
atmosphere,
which appeals to a
wide range of
drinkers.
There is also
a small external terraced
area to the
rear of the
bar.
There are 5 handpulls in
use, offering a cask cider
as well as a range of real
ales. Typically one handpull
is reserved for a constantly
changing guest beer, while
the other three offer beers
such as Deuchar’s IPA, or
beers from local brewery
Maxim- I have seen Double
Maxim, Swedish Blonde
and house ale Vesta
Tilley’s Celebration Ale
(which I understand is a
rebadged Wards Best Bitter) available.
There is a fairly wide selection of bottled beers available in the bank of fridges at
the back of the bar (including a range of craft beers, if
that is your thing) and a
wide range of spirits and

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/

other options from the very
well stocked bar. Prices are
very good for that part of
town and as well as real ale
prices being good value,
there are often cheap deals
on a range of other drinks.
Food is limited to crisps,
nuts etc.
Overall this has been a well
thought out refurbishment,
which has resulted in a
busy but pleasant pub
which is focussed on offering value for money to its
customers. With other real
ale venues close by, there
is the making of a very
good pub crawl for real ale
drinkers and Vesta Tilleys
certainly deserves a visit.

By Fiona Monteith
Preston
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SUNDERLAND HERITAGE
PUB CRAWL
– KEN PAUL
Over 4 days every September volunteers invite members of the public to
experience local history
that they may not normally
experience, for free. One
such event was a vintage
bus pub crawl visiting five
historical pubs in Sunderland. So Friday 11th saw a
group of us gather in the
sun outside The Dun Cow
next to the Empire Theatre.
Well, I was actually inside
having a couple of pints
while most the rest stood
outside.
The Dun Cow is one of the
oldest in Sunderland; in
fact it claims to be the oldest. It merits inclusion in
the CAMRA book of Britain’s Real Heritage Pubs
and has featured the 2015
summer edition of CAMRA
Angle. The back bar is the
feature to note (as well as
an excellent beer choice).
The so called vintage bus
turned up . I say vintage, it
was a one year old white
mini bus. Never mind, apart
from the beer, this tour was
all free so we set off to the
next stop, The Mountain
Daisy on Hylton Road.
Up till now I had never
seen this pub, never mind
been in it. From the outside
the place is huge ( see

photo). I had heard it didn’t
sell real ale so was quite
prepared just to have a soft
drink - then I noticed two
handpulls - Robinsons
Trooper and Deuchars IPA
. So with a half of the latter, it was time for a tour.
This pub also features in
the CAMRA Real Heritage
Pub guide, mainly for the
ceramic tiled buffet bar,
and also the impressive
stained glass windows and
ceiling in the upstairs function room.
Back on the bus, it was
next down to the former
shipyard area of Deptford
and The Kings Arms.
Once inside, we were

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/

shown by our guide some
old street plans of the area
showing over a dozen pubs
in this old shipyard area.
After a half of one of the
pubs own beers (Leamside
Brockwell), it was a short
walk downhill to The Saltgrass. On the way I noticed the closed TJ Doyle’s
pub was being refurbished,
but none of the workmen
could shed any light on
what into and when.[ See
note in Pub News - Ed.]
The Saltgrass had Swedish
Blonde, a perfect drink to
sit outside in the sun. Like
bees to a honey pot, fellow
CAMRA members (mostly
from Tyneside) gravitated

CAMRA-ANGLE 42

to one sunny table. The
history lesson was forgotten now as we enjoyed the weather and
the beer.
The final stop beckoned , so it was back
on the “vintage” bus
across town along High
Street East to The
Butchers Arms.
There is a plaque outside which dates the
pub at 1724, well before
the Dun Cow. This is featured in a review in CAMRA
Angle Summer 2014 but I
have to say I found the

Winter 2015

place disappointing. Of the
4 handpulls, only one was
in use, serving Wentworth
Summer Special. This
didn’t taste very nice, one

12

observer describing it
as “rank”. Most of us
quickly left after about
ten minutes.
This was the last pub
of the tour, so rather
than wait for the coach,
I headed back into
town for the bus home.
For a more detailed
view of the day , this
blog is highly recommended.
http://flamingnora.blogspot.
co.uk/2015/09/heritage
pubs-of-sunderland.html

CASK MARQUE - we achieved 100% grade
across all categories

5 CASK ALES
Including 2 ever changing
guest ales
A fine selection of malt whiskies

WEDNESDAY 8.00 pm: Fortnightly Buskers’ Night
SATURDAY 8.00 pm: Regular Live
Music sessions (monthly)

We are open:
Mon - Sat 12 noon - 12.30 am
Sun 12.00 - 12 midnight

137 Commercial Road, South Shields , NE33 1SG

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/
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NORTH EAST REGIONAL
PUB OF THE YEAR
AWARD
The presentation of the
North East Regional Pub
of the Year took place at
The Steamboat on 31st
October. The pub was
packed with regulars and
members of CAMRA from
throughout the region and
beyond.
We were delighted to see
landlord Joe Mooney
once again behind the
bar, alongside Bar Manager Kathleen Brain and
some of her staff.

Two at once! Branch and Regional
Young Members’ Co-ordinator
Steven Clough appeared to be enjoying
himself.

Visiting CAMRA members from Cleveland Branch

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/
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THE STEAMBOAT
SOUTH SHIELDS
In making the presentation
the award, Regional Director David Brazier paid tribute to Joe, Kath and the
bar-staff, who all play such
an important part in The
Steamboat’s success. He
clearly explained the process by which a pub becomes
Branch and then Regional
Pub of the Year:
● Entry into the Good
Beer Guide by virtue
the beer-scoring by

of

cl

David Brazier, Kathleen Brain and Joe Mooney

of
CAMRA members
●Selected by democratic vote by
branch members as Branch Pub
of the Year
●Voted for by members of the
regions’s other branches as Regional Pub of the Year as a result of pub visits
David congratulated the staff of
the Steamboat for creating a pub
with a friendly and welcoming
atmosphere, a good range of
beers and good quality of beers.
He also acknowledged the relationship the pub
has with its owners Punch Taverns, which allows for the wide range of beers on offer.

Lynne and Trevor Fox
from Huddersfield, travelled up
especially for the presentation.
The Steamboat has become their home pub
www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/
away from home!
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A Day at Maxim Brewery
Ken Paul
I’ve been on many brewery
tours and have enjoyed
every one of them, especially the sampling that comes
at the end. Most of the tours
over the years have been
after operating hours when
everyone has gone home,
the kit has been cleaned
and most brews are fermenting away in a tank
ready for the next process.
So when I was recently offered the chance to spend
one day at Maxim Brewery
and help with making a
brew, I jumped at the
chance.
So it was an early start to
meet Glen Whale, the Head
Brewer. After a brief tour it
was on with the work. A
brewing process consists of
6 stages; Malting, Milling,
Mashing, Boiling, Fermenting and Conditioning. The malting and milling
of the barley malt and other
grains to be used had already been done off site so
it was on with the Mashing.
For consistency, each beer
has a menu and tick list to
follow, listing ingredients
and quantities. A brew of
Double Maxim was about to
be started and the first task
was to empty into a large
mashing tank the contents
of sacks of primarily Pale
Malt, plus some Crystal Malt
and Roast Barley into the

water ( called
liquor). As I
helped tip the
contents into
the top of the
tank, I kept
saying to myself “for God’s
sake
Ken don’t let
go of the sack,
don't let go
whatever you
do". Thankfully my nerve
held as I nonchalantly lifted
the heavy sacks. Once
done there was over an
hour to wait for the mashing
process to finish so it was
time to move on to something else.
Maxim had won a contract
to supply a stout called
John Bull for the Wetherspoons Autumn 2015 Beer
Festival. At least 600 casks
were produced.
The job for most of the rest
of the morning was to fill 72
of these casks. A long hose
was connected to a large
fermenting vessel which
held 25 barrels (that’s over
7000 pints) of the stout.
The other end had a trigger
which was inserted into a
hole in the cask and pulled
to fill with the Stout. A plastic bung was then hammered into the cask, which
was then lifted onto a pallet.
Once 18 casks were completed they were whisked

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/

off on a fork lift into a cold
store ready for dispatch. I
had a try filling a couple of
casks but nearly did my
back in bending over so
gave up and handed the
hose back to the experts.
By now the Double Maxim
mashing was complete so
the wort had to be transferred via pipes into large
copper kettles for boiling,
during which Goldings hop
pellets are added.
The filling of the 72 John
Bull casks was completed ,
so after recovering the
yeast residue from the bottom of the fermentation vessel it was time for some
cleaning. Water with caustic
soda was pumped through
the now empty vessel. I noticed a lot of cleaning occurred with each process
and remarked that a hell of
a lot of water is used
throughout the day.
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Soon it was time for the first
break and a sit down
after nearly 4 hours. I reflected over a brief lunch
how much hard physical
graft is involved in brewing
beer. You are on your feet
most of the day.

in one or two 80 barrel
tanks, and then piped
into a road tanker for
transporting to the bottling plant. Maxim
doesn’t sell bottle conditioned ale so what is
returned is filtered.

Looking down from the first
floor lounge I could see all
the tanks, pipes, hoses and
the various valves, pumps
and switches that make up
the fascinating jigsaw of
how beer is moved from the
start of the brew to the finish. You don't usually
see anything happening on
a tour so it was good that
today I was actually experiencing it for real; either beer
boiling away in a copper
kettle, flowing through a
hose, or being transferred
into casks.

So back onto the brewery floor. The Double
Maxim was being
transferred from the
boiling to the fermenting stage. While this was
happening, I naively asked
what was next. Cask cleaning, ready for the next day, I
was told. I was shown in a
corner of the building two
cask steam cleaners. After
a brief instruction I was left
to it. Lifting a cask from a
pallet, stand on the cleaner,
switch on, wait to be
cleaned, switch off, lift off (
wearing gloves as red hot )
then when cool inspect internally to ensure no residue left, then hammer in a
keystone ( a small plastic
plug), then stack on a pallet. I think I did over 30
casks. I was sweating with
all the steam and the lifting. Now I know why I was
readily allowed to do this
on my own.

From the lounge I could also
see stacks of bottled beer

ready for dispatch to pubs,
clubs and supermarkets.
The brewery don't bottle
their own beer, it is subcontracted. A brew is fermented

During this a local farmer
turned up to collect the residue from the mash which
was now being discharged
along a corkscrew conveyor into a small hopper. He
regularly collects the waste
malt etc. to feed his horses.
I reflected that my first job
this morning was about to
end up inside a horse!

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/
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While I was slaving away

the transfer of the Double
Maxim into the fermentation
vessel was complete. This
would be ready to transfer
to casks in about 3 days.
Soon, another 4 hours had
flown by and it was time to
leave. So if you have drunk
some John Bull Stout or
Double Maxim recently, I
may well have had a hand in
it (not literally of course!)
Being a brewer is bloody
hard work and requires total
dedication to the art. They
deserve my respect and I
will forever think on that
when I'm enjoying my next
pint.
Maxim has a small shop for
the purchase of bottled
beer, mini casks T shirts
etc. They also undertake
brewery tours. See website
here for contact details.
http://www.maximbrewery.c
o.uk/
So many thanks to Glen,
Alan and Mark for what was
truly a memorable, if hard
working day. I will treasure
this experience well into the
future.
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CAMRA North-East
Regional News
Cleveland Branch
celebrated their 40th anniversary with a memorable
event held in the historic
Cameron's Brewery, which
was itself celebrating it's
150th anniversary. The
Lion Brewery in Hartlepool had laid on a grand
event for it's local branch,
which was attended by representatives from most of
the North East Branches.
The food was eaten (including sumptuous chocolate
cake), the ale flowed, and
the contingent from Sunderland and South Tyneside
concluded their Far Eastern
sojourn in the traditional
way, by finishing off at the
Rat Race, conveniently situated on the Hartlepool station platform. A good time
was had by all.

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/
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A Cambridge Pub-crawl
By Terry Ford
Cambridge has about 70
pubs selling real ale within
2 miles of the city centre.
Many of the city centre
pubs are geared towards
tourists during summer and
students other times, but I
never found a bad pub.
The Eagle run by Greene
King and built in 1667. The
Eagle is
one of
the
most
famous
pubs in
the
world it
is from
here
that
Francis
Crick and James Watson
announced to the world
they had “discovered the
secret of life” (that is beer)
which they called DNA on
28 February 1953. Though
run by Greene King there
are many guests beers on.
One of the advantages of
Cambridge is that the Colleges own much of the
property so there is less
scope for corporate vandalism of the pubs.

There is another bar covered with names and numbers from World War II
RAF and USAF airmen
who used to frequent the
bar, many will have “Gone
for a Burton” and not returned.

They had a nice line in
amusing signs. It was a
nice old fashioned boozer
which closed when we
were there at 10.00 (Sunday) as there were not
many punters in but the
ones were there all looked
regulars rather than tourists
like yours truly.
Pub number 4 was The
Anchor a lovely looking

The next pub was The Mitre, owned by Nicholson’s
and was originally two
pubs, the present pub
dates from 1754.
They had about 8 ales on, I
had the Black Wolf Rok IPA
4.5% it had a hoppy bouquet but a very bitter taste.
The wife had Gales Seafarer 3.6% a light amber coloured ale, hoppy on the
nose with a citrus taste.
Pub number 3 was The
Hopbine a Free House.

pub overlooking the River
Cam were you could watch
the punters going past, literally .The pub claims to be
birthplace of Pink Floyd as
Syd Barrett was a regular?
We had the Truman’s Runner, the wife described it as
like tasting Marmite. I
should have had the Bitter
Old Bustard much more in
keeping. A lot of the pubs
have little jars to show you
the colour of the beer.
Pub number 5 was The
Mill an Early 19 century
Free House. The Mill was
the CAMRA pub of the year
in 2015.

I had the Lacons Falcon
Ale from Great Yarmouth
at 4.2% it was a mid brown
coloured bitter with Marynka and Eldorado hops,
nicely balanced.

The pub plays old vinyl
records on a radiogram on
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and the equipment is
visible through glass
panels. We had No 1
East Coast Pale Ale
4.2% from Bullards in
Norwich and Kings Parade 3.8% from Cam-

top a couple of kegs, I spotted Led Zeppelin, Sam
Cooke and my favourite
Howlin’ Wolf. They had 8
hand pulls on when I was
there. I had Natural Born
Millers from Cambridge
Brew House at 4.2%. The
wife had Hellhound’s Twisted Sister from Ipswich at
3.5% both were very good.
I even had a plate of chips

This is reputed to be the
smallest pub in Cambridge.
We had Lodestar from Calvors in Suffolk - 3.8% and
Saffron Blonde, Saffron
Brewery, East Anglia, 4.3%

The home of the Hash
House Harriers, they describe themselves as “a
drinking club with a running
problem”. I have always
believed that walking between bars is the finest ex-

bridge Brewing Company.
The beer is dispensed in
the soft southern style ie
flat.
Pub number 7 was
Greene King’s Champion
of the Thames.
This was a lovely old unspoilt pub with oak décor.
We had Theakston’s
Black Sheep and Silver
King 4.3% from the Osset
Brewery made with cascade hops.

in an old pudding basin, me
Mam would have been
proud of me!

Pub number 6 The Cambridge Brew House, this
Micro Brewery was started
in 2013 and is the sister
pub of the Mill House.They
brew on the premises here,

21

ercise in the world, these
guys just run between
them!
Last call for alcohol the
Burleigh Arms a Free
House, This was more of a
restaurant than a pub but
it was next door to home.
We had Charles Wells
Eagle IPA – 3.6%
Mojo kwa barra barra
(One for the Road!)

Cheers!
Pub number 8 was The St
Radegund another Free
House.

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/
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Micropubs in Kent
Terry Ford explores the Hop Garden of England
or glass, beer engines are
unusual.

The original micropub was
opened by Martyn Hillier
in 2005 in the village of
Herne near Herne Bay
where my mother-in-law
lives. I have been a frequenter of the Butcher’s
Arms since it opened.
Martin has been banging
the drum about the advantages of micropubs
since then but they have
only taken off in the past
5 years, with the greatest
concentration still in
Kent. The Butcher’s is
one of the smallest of the
micropubs measuring
about 14 feet by 12 feet.
The concept is fairly simple. Rent a shop front,
convert it into a basic pub
with the minimum of frills,
no music, food, one arm
bandits, mobile phones and

get the punters to talk to
each other, buy beer from a
wholesaler, sell it at a profit
easy peasy!

The Copper Pottle in
Beltinge was set up by
Gavin who used to work
with Martyn at The Butcher’s but set up on his own.
A Pottle is a small 4 pint jug

and Gavin has Celtic coloured hair hence the name.

This is Butchers Arms “Cellar” ie the back of the shop
front. There is usually an
air conditioning unit to keep
the beer cool. Most cellars
have the kegs on gantries
and the beer is poured direct from the keg into a jug

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/
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with locally sourced ales.
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or 5 ales on and cider. I
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have visited about 20 micropubs and have never
seen lager served, so maybe there is a God after all?
The “cellar” at the nearby
Bouncing Barrel in Herne
Bay

Pictured above is Chris
the Handsome Sam guvnor serving me my well
earned pint (or 3).

In nearby trendy Whitstable
The Handsome Sam
opened on November 4th
2014. Unlike most pubs

Micropubs usually open

Not all Micropubs have
what we would call a bar ie
a long flat piece of wood
with beer engines on top of
it.

you can almost guarantee
the person who serves you
is the guvnor. There are a
few who have staff but this
is usually the larger ones or
when the guvnor needs a
break.

The Black Dog has a recognisable bar but the hand
pulls are just for advertising. 5 beers is typical here
we have Dark Star Hophead a staple in Kent Micropubs, usually they will
be a bitter about 4%, another golden ale, a 5% beer
and a stout or porter.

Still in trendy Whitstable
this is the nearby Black
Dog opened in February
2013 the name is inspired
by a heavy rock group old
people may remember, a
Whole Lotta L...? There
are more knick knacks on
the walls here than there
are holes in my socks!

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/

from 12 to 2 then from 6 to
9 and later at weekends,
with one day off per week.
The concept of the micropub is simple but flexible
enough to make a pub with
a difference. There are
over 100 micropubs at the
moment but more are
springing up all the time.
Cheers
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WhatPub
If you are a CAMRA member, we want you to tell us about the quality of beer in the pubs you
visit.
Follow this link to the National Beer Scoring System (NBSS ) which is part of WhatPub:
WHATPUB ( http://whatpub.com/login ) to add beer scores.
If you are not a member, why not join Europe’s most successful consumer organisation?
Join CAMRA today http://www.camra.org.uk/join
What do I need to record?
∙

Your name & Membership No.

∙

The date you visited the pub

∙

The Name of the Pub

∙

Where the pub is located

∙

A score out of 5 (half scores like 2.5 may be used)

∙

The name of the beer (optional)

What do the scores mean?
0.

Undrinkable. No cask ale available or so poor you have to take it back or can’t finish it.

1.

Poor. Beer that is anything from barely drinkable to drinkable with considerable resentment.

2.

Average. Competently kept, drinkable pint but doesn’t inspire in any way, not worth
moving to another pub but you drink the beer without really noticing.

3.

Good. Good beer in good form. You may cancel plans to move to the next pub. You want
to stay for another pint and may seek out the beer again.

4.

Very Good. Excellent beer in excellent condition.

5.

Perfect. Probably the best you are ever likely to find. A seasoned drinker will award this
score very rarely.

Why should I bother?
By using this tool and entering your beer scores you are helping provide CAMRA at national level
with real time intelligence on the pubs you visit and the beer you drink. This info is important to
the campaign as a whole. Here in the Sunderland and South Tyneside branch area it is these NBSS
scores added by you & other local members that we use each year to determine the shortlist of
pubs we survey for entry into the next edition of the CAMRA publication “The Good Beer Guide”.
So by completing beer scores you have an influence on our GBG entries.

www.http://sst.camra.org.uk/
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Ken Paul’s Pub Quiz
1.

Which UK TV chat show ran from 1971 to 2007?

2.

Who was the top goal scorer in the 1966 World Cup

3.

Name the actor who played Ron Weasley in the Harry Potter films?

4.

Name the Italian/Neapolitan song re- written for Elvis Presley as, “It’s now
or never “

5.

When it was formed in 1971, what did the initials CAMRA stand for?

6.

Eddie Murphy starred as Sherman Klump in which 1996 film?

7.

Which board game, in which the victim is Dr Black, was invented by Birmingham musician Anthony Pratt?

8.

Name the film for which John Wayne won his only Oscar?

9.

Which North Yorkshire town stands at the mouth of the River Esk?

10. Located at St Pancras, London, which is the largest public building constructed in the UK in the 20th Century?
11. Which beer was known as the Cream of Manchester?
12. Name the Israeli actor best known for his role in Fiddler on the Roof?
13. What was actress Jamie Lee Curtis first film ,in 1978
14. Who preceded Nick Hewer as presenter of Countdown?
15. Cerveja is beer in which European language?
16. Two James Bond films were released in 1983. One was Never Say Never
Again, the other was what?
17. Name the long distance footpath that runs from Helmsley to Filey and is
approx 110 miles long?
18. Near which town is the Woodhorn Mining Museum?
19. In which year did Westoe and Wearmouth collieries close – 1992, 1993 or
1994?
20. Which brewery brews the dark Secret Kingdom?
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Where am I?
If there are any
‘sad b*****ds
reading this, they
may have recognised their corner
in The Stag’s
Head South
Shields.

For your next assignment, should you choose to accept it, we would like you to identify this public house
in our region where pints of ale are filled in two stages, resulting in the large oversized head. Clue: no
Simian creatures were harmed in the taking of this
photograph.

QUIZ ANSWERS (In Australian)
10. St Pancras
20. Hadrian and Border.

Whitby

9.

19. 1993

True Grit.

8.

18. Ashington

Cluedo

7.

17. Cleveland Way

The Campaign for the Revitalisation of Ale
The Nutty Professor

6.
5.

Oh Solo Meo

4.

13. Halloween

Rupert Grint

3.

12. Topol

Eusebio

2.

11. Boddingtons

Parkinson

1.

16. Octopussy
14. Jeff Stelling
15. Portuguese
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THE STEAMBOAT
A Friendly Welcome Guaranteed

CAMRA BRANCH
And REGIONAL
PUB OF THE YEAR
2015
EIGHT ever-changing ales
One REAL Cider
And 70+ Malt Whiskies
Beer Festivals and Meet the Brewer Evenings
throughout the year
27 Mill Dam
SOUTH SHIELDS
NE22 1 EQ Tel: 0191 4540134

